
Professional Glue Instructions 

 

Polyurethane glue for repairing boats, trampolines, tents. 

 

Designed for fast and reliable repair of PVC products that are used outdoors, in sea or fresh water. UV resistant 

Recommended for: 

quick and quality repair in both tourist and domestic environments: 

boats and inflatable water rides 

trampolines and inflatable sports facilities 

car tents and trade pavilions 

tourist tents, canoes, kayaks, catamarans 

sports and hiking footwear 

 

Application Cold glue method 

Mark the spot for the patch. Cut a patch of cloth or PVC film to a size that is 4-5 cm larger than the damaged area. 

Clean and degrease the patch and the area to be patched. Apply a thin layer of adhesive to both surfaces to be glued. Dry 

for 5-10 minutes. Apply a second layer of adhesive and dry for 3-5 minutes. It is important to determine the moment 

when the glue viscosity begins to disappear (check by finger touch), place the patch into place and press firmly. It is 

recommended to leave the glue spot under pressure for 3-4 hours. The glued equipment can be used after 3-4 hours. 

 

Application Hot melt adhesive method 

Mark the spot for the patch. Cut a patch of cloth or PVC film to a size that is 4-5 cm larger than the damaged area. 

Clean and degrease the patch and the area to be patched. Apply a thin layer of adhesive to both surfaces to be glued. Let 

dry for 5-10 minutes. Apply a second layer of adhesive and dry 5-10 minutes. Heat the glued surfaces to 60 °С, put the 

patch into place and press firmly. The glued equipment can be used after 20 minutes. 

 

Recommendations and suggestions 

Cuts and damages longer than 4 cm are glued on both sides. Cuts and damage longer than 6 cm should be repaired in 

specialised workshops. Equipment repaired in tourist conditions with greater damage is recommended to be repaired 

again at the first opportunity with two-component adhesive. Operating temperature of repaired equipment from -40 °С 

to +80 °С. Repair at the temperature higher than + 10 °С. Store and transport at the temperature from - 10 °С to + 

30 °С. Fresh adhesive is removed with spirit or acetone. Maximum effect comes for 24 hours. 

 

Warranty shelf life 18 monthsy 

 

Flammable! Keep out of reach of children. Work should be carried out in a ventilated room. 
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